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Abstract 

In this paper, we present two R packages, airGR and airGRteaching, which are 

aimed at hydrological modeling. These two open-source packages allow for 

undertaking simplified simulations of surface flows on river catchments, based on 

lumped rainfall-runoff models that require few input data. airGR can be used for 

engineering, research and education purposes and is well indicated for experiments on 

large sample datasets. airGRteaching is an add-on to airGR and is especially dedicated 

to education, since one of its functionalities provides an interface on which parameters 

and models fluxes can be easily understood through an interactive visualization. 

airGRteaching also contains simplified functions that require less programming from 

users but do not allow for some more advanced experiments. 

1 Introduction 

Lumped hydrological models are useful and convenient tools for research, engineering and 

educational purposes. They propose catchment-scale representations of the precipitation-discharge 

relationship. Thanks to their limited data requirements, they can easily be implemented and run. With 

such models, it is possible to simulate a number of hydrological key processes over the catchments 

with limited structural and parametric complexity, typically evapotranspiration, runoff and 

underground losses. The Hydrology Group at Irstea (Antony) has been developing a suite of rainfall-

runoff models (i.e. catchment scale representations of the precipitation discharge relationship) over 

the past 30 years with the main objectives of designing models as efficient as possible in terms of 

streamflow simulation, applicable to a wide range of catchments and having low data requirements. 

This resulted in a suite of models running at different time steps (from hourly to annual) applicable 
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for various issues including water balance estimation, forecasting, simulation of impacts and scenario 

testing.  

Recently, Irstea has developed an easy-to-use R package (Coron et al., Environmental Modelling 

& Software, 2016; Coron et al., R package version 1.0.9.64, 2017), called airGR, to make these 

models widely available and facilitates reproducible science. It is available on the Comprehensive R 

Archive Network (CRAN)
*
 and it includes several hydrological models. In addition, a further R 

package, airGRteaching (Delaigue et al., R package version 0.2.2.2, 2018), has been developed to 

ease the use of airGR, especially through a graphical interface. This communication aims at 

presenting these two R packages. 

2 Material 

2.1 airGR 

The airGR package includes hydrological models functioning at several time steps (from hourly to 

annual) and a snow accumulation and melt model. All these models were developed with a common 

philosophy: the models must be parsimonious in terms of required input data and parameters to 

calibrate, and they must include only the necessary process to accurately represent the rainfall-runoff 

relationship. Several models developed at Irstea since the 1990s are available in airGR, namely:  

• the water balance annual GR1A (Mouelhi et al., Journal of Hydrology, 2006)  model,  

• the monthly GR2M (Mouelhi, PhD thesis, 2003) model, 

• three versions of the daily model, namely GR4J (Perrin et al., Journal of Hydrology, 2003), 

GR5J (Le Moine, PhD thesis, 2008) and GR6J (Pushpalatha et al., Journal of Hydrology, 2011), 

• the hourly GR4H model (Mathevet, PhD thesis, 2005), 

• a degree-day snow model CemaNeige (Valéry et al., Journal of Hydrology, 2014). 

Applications of the listed models can thus encompass numerous topics, for example water balance 

and water resources assessment, catchments regimes estimation, climate change impact application, 

fast responding or snow-fed catchments, hydrological forecasting. The airGR package has been 

designed to facilitate the use by non-expert users and to allow users to customize their own additional 

evaluation criteria, models or calibration algorithm. A tutorial
†
 and an included documentation of all 

functions that are written in English are available. The in-built airGR calibration algorithm is based on 

a pre-screening of the parameters space followed by a steepest gradient method. Specific vignettes 

describing how to use local or global calibration algorithms that are provided in other R packages are 

included in airGR since version 1.9.0.64.  

Each hydrological model core and the snow model core are coded in FORTRAN to ensure fast 

computation. The other package functions (i.e. mainly the calibration algorithm, a routine calculating 

potential evapotranspiration based on the Oudin formula (Oudin et al., Journal of Hydrology, 2005) 

and the efficiency criteria) are coded in R, which ensures a great flexibility of computer 

programming. It allows for convenient implementation of model inter-comparisons and large sample 

hydrology experiments. 

2.2 airGRteaching 

airGR is used for educational purposes at universities or engineering schools. In order to avoid the 

difficulties that students may have with R programming or when manipulating datasets, the 

                                                           
* https://cran.r-project.org/  
† https://webgr.irstea.fr/airGR-website  
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airGRteaching R package (Delaigue et al., R package version 0.2.2.2, 2018) was recently developed. 

It includes the following features:  

• three simplified functions to prepare data, calibrate a model and run a simulation, 

• additional static and dynamic plot functions, 

• a function that launches a graphical user interface connecting R to a Web browser. 

 

The simplified functions are proposed in order to help students not to be confused with the large 

number of arguments of the original functions. Some functions allow for producing static charts that 

can be used by students for reporting. Other functions generate HTML5/Javascript dynamic charts 

that are useful tools to identify data issues and to explore into more details particular periods by click-

and-drag zooming on the graphs. 

3 Results 

Due to its simplicity and the possibility to modify crucial arguments, such as the studied period, 

parameters or model names (Figure 1), and because the CPU time required for running the models is 

very low (from less than one second for any 10-year simulation up to less than a minute for any 10-

year calibration, see Tab. B3 in (Coron et al., Environmental Modelling & Software, 2016)), airGR 

allows for making systematic tests on large sample of catchments. airGR has already been applied in 

the context of model intercomparisons (de Boer-Euser et al., Hydrology and Earth System Sciences, 

2017), model applications (Crochemore, PhD thesis, 2016), model improvements (Ficchí, PhD thesis, 

2017) and is used by consultants and water engineers.  

 
library(airGR) 
 
## loading catchment data 
data(L0123001) 
 
## preparation of the InputsModel object 
InputsModel <- CreateInputsModel(FUN_MOD = RunModel_GR4J, DatesR = BasinObs$DatesR,  
                                 Precip = BasinObs$P, PotEvap = BasinObs$E) 
 
## run period selection 
Ind_Run <- seq(which(format(BasinObs$DatesR, format = "%d/%m/%Y %H:%M")=="01/01/1990 00:00"),  
               which(format(BasinObs$DatesR, format = "%d/%m/%Y %H:%M")=="31/12/1999 00:00")) 
 
## preparation of the RunOptions object 
RunOptions <- CreateRunOptions(FUN_MOD = RunModel_GR4J, 
                               InputsModel = InputsModel, IndPeriod_Run = Ind_Run) 

## simulation 
Param <- c(257.238, 1.012, 88.235, 2.208) 
OutputsModel <- RunModel_GR4J(InputsModel = InputsModel, RunOptions = RunOptions, Param = Param) 
 
## results preview 
plot(OutputsModel, Qobs = BasinObs$Qmm[Ind_Run]) 

## efficiency criterion: Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency 
InputsCrit  <- CreateInputsCrit(FUN_CRIT = ErrorCrit_NSE, InputsModel = InputsModel,  
                                RunOptions = RunOptions, Qobs = BasinObs$Qmm[Ind_Run]) 
OutputsCrit <- ErrorCrit_NSE(InputsCrit = InputsCrit, OutputsModel = OutputsModel) 

## Crit. NSE[Q] = 0.7985 

Figure 1: Example of the code used for preparing input data and running the GR4J model in airGR. 
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In Figure 1, the main steps needed for running a hydrological model with airGR are given. First, 

data (precipitation, temperature and / or potential evapotranspiration) must be loaded and prepared at 

the required format. Then, the run options (model name, period of simulation) must be defined. In 

order to be run, parameters must be defined, either through automatic calibration (not shown here) or 

manually (as shown here). Finally, the results can be plotted and analysed with the use of existing 

criteria formulas. It is obvious that the use of a loop on a list of catchments of interest or on a list of 

periods will automatize the obtaining of results with very limited additional coding.  

Three simplified functions exist in airGRteaching, namely to prepare data, calibrate a model and 

run a simulation. In Figure 2, the use of the functions to prepare data and to calibrate the GR4J model 

with CemaNeige is shown. As can be easily inferred from the comparison of Figure 1 and Figure 2, 

the code is much simplified in airGRteaching. However, some basic features that are often required 

for more advanced tests are not available in airGRteaching (e.g. defining the initial states, fixing some 

of the parameters when an automatic calibration is performed and allowing for calibration on 

discontinuous periods). Furthermore, if one wants to calculate several performance criteria, it is 

necessary to run the model several times in airGRteaching whereas in airGR only one run is necessary 

as the outputs can be used as an input of a criterion calculation function. 

 
library(airGRteaching) 

## data.frame of observed data 
data(L0123001) 
BasinObs2 <- BasinObs[, c("DatesR", "P", "E", "Qmm", "T")] 
 
## Preparation of observed data for modelling 
PREP <- PrepGR(ObsDF = BasinObs2, HydroModel = "GR4J", CemaNeige = TRUE) 
 
## Calibration step 
CAL <- CalGR(PrepGR = PREP, CalCrit = "KGE2", 
             WupPer = NULL, CalPer = c("1990-01-01", "1993-12-31")) 

## Grid-Screening in progress (0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%) 
##   Screening completed (729 runs) 
##       Param =  169.017 ,   -0.020 ,   83.096 ,    2.384 ,    0.002 ,    6.764 
##       Crit KGE'[Q]      = 0.8773 
## Steepest-descent local search in progress 
##   Calibration completed (19 iterations, 936 runs) 
##       Param =  157.591 ,    0.476 ,   83.096 ,    2.198 ,    0.002 ,    6.000 
##       Crit KGE'[Q]      = 0.9115 

plot(CAL, which = "iter") 

Figure 2: Example of the code used for preparing observed data and for calibrating GR4J in airGRteaching. 

The Figure 3 shows the output of the plot function used on Figure 2 on the calibration object. 

Here, the evolution of the model parameters and performance for each improvement of the objective 

function are shown for the steepest gradient step of the automatic calibration algorithm. 
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Figure 3: Output of the airGRteaching plot function with a calibration object. The evolution of the four GR4J 

parameters and of the two CemaNeige parameters as well as of the objective function during the steepest gradient 

process are given. 

The airGRteaching graphical user interface is presented on Figure 4. It is based on the Shiny 

(Chang et al., R package version 1.1.0, 2018) R package. On the left is presented the sidebar panel, 

which allows to select the basin studied (the interface is launched with data that have been previously 

loaded in the R environment) and the model used (only daily models are available in the interface) 

and also to modify the model parameters with a slider widget. At the bottom of this sidebar, a button 

allows to automatically calibrate the model. At the center, the tab pan allows to show four reactive 

plots that show:  

• the precipitations and flows time series,  

• a set of synthetic plots to evaluate the model performance,  

• the time series of internal variables (Figure 5),  

• input and outputs time series and the model scheme (Figure 4), on which the model fluxes 

vary over time (if the animation is activated).  

On the right side, there is a radio button to overlap on the time series plots the previous flow 

simulation in order to compare it with the current simulation and better understand the role of the 

changed parameter(s). In addition, a table presents different efficiency criteria values relative to the 

current (and previous) simulation. The graphics and the model outputs can be export respectively in 

the PNG and the CSV formats. 
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Figure 4: Overview of one of the airGRteaching interface panels. 

 
Figure 5: Overview of the airGRteaching interface panel that shows the evolution of internal model stores (top) 

and the two components of discharge in GR4J (bottom). 

4 Conclusions 

airGR is available on the CRAN since beginning of 2017 and is continuously upgraded with 

additional features issued from the development works lead at Irstea. Future additions to airGR could 

be a newly developed interception store in GR4H (Ficchí, PhD thesis, 2017), the possibility to use 
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GR4H at finer time steps for fast-responding catchments (Ficchí, PhD thesis, 2017) or an improved 

snow model that could make use of satellite snow cover area data(Riboust et al., Journal of Hydrology 

and Hydrodynamics, 2019). This package is already used worldwide in more than 40 countries on all 

continents, by universities, state services, engineering firms, insurers (Figure 6) and was downloaded 

more than 5400 times on the CRAN (as of 27 February 2018). airGRteaching will be soon publicly 

available on the CRAN. It has already been tested in several French universities and engineering 

schools (Roux and Brigode, Geophysical Research Abstracts, 2018). Additional visualization of the 

CemaNeige snow model will be implemented in the future in the airGRteaching Shiny interface. It is 

also planned to allow the use of annual, monthly and hourly models (GR1A, GR2M and GR4H) in 

this interface. 

 

 
Figure 6: Countries in which users downloaded airGR. Data up to January 2017 (CRAN downloading do not 

provide the origin of downloads). 
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